Family data sheet

HP Cable Locks
Help protect your hardware at work and home with locking solutions that add
an extra layer of security

HP Essential Keyed Cable Lock
Affordable locking
Add an extra layer of security to your notebook with the HP Essential Keyed Cable Lock,
designed for any notebook with a standard lock slot.
Loop, push, lock. Easy!
Route the 4 ft (1.22 m) vinyl-coated, galvanized steel cable around any secure object, attach to
your notebook, and lock with a unique key (plus a spare).
Room to move
The cable head swivels 360 degrees to help you position the cable as needed before you lock.
Rest easy
Get the reassurance of a one-year limited warranty.

HP Essential Combination Lock
Affordable physical security for your notebook
Add an extra layer of security to your notebook with the HP Essential Combination Lock, designed
for any notebook with a standard lock slot.
Loop and lock with your own code
Route the 4 ft (1.22 m) vinyl-coated, galvanized steel cable around any secure object, attach to your
notebook, and lock with the push-button mechanism and your user-resettable
four-digit combination.
Room to move
The cable head swivels 360 degrees to help you position the cable as needed before you lock.
Rest easy
Get the reassurance of a one-year limited warranty.
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HP Combination Lock
Security for your notebook
Put your own spin on your notebook lock with the programmable HP Combination Lock,
designed for any HP notebook with a standard lock slot.
Loop and lock with a unique combination
Route the 6 ft (1.83 m) vinyl-coated, galvanized steel cable around any secure object, attach to
your notebook, and lock with the push-button mechanism and the factory-set
four-digit combination.
Room to move
The cable head swivels 360 degrees to help you position the cable as needed before you lock.
Rest easy
Get the reassurance of a one-year limited warranty.

HP Dual Head Master Cable Lock
Double up
Get hardware security for your notebook and another device like a display or dock with the HP
Dual Head Master Cable Lock, which locks both devices to the lock and then a third fixed surface.
Pair and lock
Loop one end of the 7 ft (2.13 m) vinyl-coated, galvanized steel cable around a secure object,
attach one lock to your notebook and the other to a dock, printer or display. Insert the master
key into the lock and turn clockwise 90 degrees to lock.
Room to move
The cable head swivels 360 degrees to help you position the cable as needed before you lock.
Rest easy
Get the reassurance of a one-year limited warranty.
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HP Dual Head Keyed Cable Lock
Double up
Get hardware security for your notebook and another device like a display or dock with the HP
Dual Head Keyed Cable Lock, which locks both devices to the lock and then a third fixed surface.
Pair and lock
Loop one end of the 7 ft (2.13 m) vinyl-coated, galvanized steel cable around a secure object,
attach one lock to your notebook and the other to a dock, printer or display. Insert the key into
the lock and turn clockwise 90 degrees to lock.
Room to move
The cable head swivels 360 degrees to help you position the cable as needed before you lock.
Rest easy
Get the reassurance of a one-year limited warranty.

HP Master Keyed Cable Lock 10mm
Secure your notebook
Help keep your notebook safe in the office and high-traffic areas by tethering it to a secure
surface with the HP Master Keyed Cable Lock 10mm, designed specifically for ultra-thin profile
notebooks.
Loop and lock
Wrap the 6 ft (1.83 m) vinyl-coated, galvanized steel cable around any secure object and attach
to your notebook. Insert the master key into the lock and turn clockwise 90 degrees for a great
IT manager solution.
Room to move
The cable head swivels 360 degrees to help you position the cable as needed before you lock.
Rest easy
Get the reassurance of a one-year limited warranty.

HP Keyed Cable Lock 10mm
Secure your notebook
Help keep your notebook safe in the office and high-traffic areas by tethering it to a secure
surface with the HP Keyed Cable Lock 10mm, designed specifically for ultra-thin profile
notebooks.
Loop and lock
Wrap the 6 ft (1.83 m) vinyl-coated, galvanized steel cable around any secure object and attach
to your notebook. Insert the key into the lock and turn clockwise 90 degrees for a great IT
manager solution.
Room to move
The cable head swivels 360 degrees to help you position the cable as needed before you lock.
Rest easy
Get the reassurance of a one-year limited warranty.
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Specifications

HP Essential Keyed Cable Lock

HP Essential Combination Lock

HP Combination Lock

Part number

T0Y14AA

T0Y16AA

T0Y15AA

Cable Length

4 ft (122 cm)

4 ft (122 cm)

6.5 ft (198 cm)

Cable Diameter

0.17 in (4.4 mm)

0.17 in (4.4 mm)

0.18 in (4.6 mm)

Option kit contents

HP Essential Keyed Cable Lock, two
keys, documentation

HP Essential Combination Lock,
documentation

HP Combination Lock,
documentation

Country of origin

China

China

China

HP Dual Head Master Cable Lock

HP Dual Head Keyed Cable Lock

HP Master Keyed Cable Lock 10mm

Part number

T1A65AA

T1A64AA

T1A63AA

Cable Length

7 ft (213 cm)

7 ft (213 cm)

6 ft (183 cm)

Cable Diameter

0.177 in (4.5 mm)

0.177 in (4.5 mm)

0.177 in (4.5 mm)

Option kit contents

HP Dual Head Master Cable Lock,
two keys, documentation

HP Dual Head Keyed Cable Lock, two
keys, documentation

HP Master Keyed Cable Lock, two
keys, documentation

Country of origin

China

China

China

HP Keyed Cable Lock 10mm
Part number

T1A62AA

Cable Length

6 ft (183 cm)

Cable Diameter

0.177 in (4.5 mm)

Option kit contents

HP Keyed Cable Lock, two keys,
documentation

Country of origin

China
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